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Friends of Jewish Family Service of Tidewater,
As the days get shorter and the temperature drops, it continues to
be bright and warm inside the offices at JFS. Our dedicated employees
and volunteers continue to work from home and in the office when possible. The information about the Coronavirus is
evolving but keeping our staff and clients safe is
still our top priority.
The board of directors continues to meet
monthly and works hard to make a meaningful
difference in the lives of so many people. The
board members help with fundraising, marketing and legal support. We are fortunate to have
a great team helping keep JFS an impactful
organization.
Hanukkah will be brighter for over 250 families and individuals this year. With a tremendous, record breaking number of support, local community members
were given gift cards to celebrate Hanukkah. We also have provided
outreach to several facilities with cookies and cards. Thank you to everyone who helped so many people enjoy this Hanukkah season.
JFS continues to transform lives with respect, compassion and sensitivity. Our motto has always been, “You never know when you’ll need
help, but you’ll always know where to find it.” Please help us keep that
promise.

JFS Board President

OUR Mission
To provide a full spectrum of services that promotes quality of life
within the philosophy and tradition of Judaism

OUR Vision
Jewish Family Service will provide a full spectrum of human services to meet the
health, education and welfare needs of Jewish families and individuals in
Hampton Roads. Jewish Family Service will be the service agency of choice
for all members of the Jewish community. JFS services will be of the highest
quality and developed within the context of our Jewish identity, cultural
awareness and education.
Jewish Family Service will be the innovative leader and essential provider of
human services to the Jewish and general community. JFS will be an advocate
and its opinions will be heard and respected by federal, state, and local leaders.
The Jewish Family Service tradition of caring and concern will continue through
the work of highly trained staff, board members, community leaders and volunteers supported by the technological advancements.

Thank O
You

ur sincere thanks for your selfless acts of kindness. You have put
food on the table, offered a kind and virtual embrace to those in
need and provided shelter to those vulnerable in our community.

Your support sustains our programs and allows us to help those in need.
This has been a difficult year and presented many new challenges. But
you, our donors, were there when our community needed it most. Our

TO OUR DONORS

heartfelt thanks to you for your kind and generous support.

You made a difference!

You
helped us get
“Your food
groceries and pay the
“Thank you
assistance has been
water bill…you know who you
for always being
invaluable. I now
are because your hearts are
there for my family.”
have food for my
big and your kindnesses
family’s table.”
warm our
“We are so
hearts.“
grateful for
“Thank you very
the assistance that
much for the help
allowed us to honor our
I received. I hope that next
father’s religious beliefs and
year I can pay it forward to
arrange a proper
help others.”
burial.”
“We are
“I would still be
overwhelmed
in a homeless shelter
by your generosity and
if not for the kindness
our Holiday celebration
of people who do not
was made special
even know me.”
this year."
“Thanks to
Meals on Wheels, I
do not have to worry about
my next meal.”
“I recently lost
my husband after
50 years of marriage. It
always helps to talk. Thank you
for your kindness
and patience.”

“The Jewish Holidays
were enjoyable due to you.
We thank you for your
contributions.”

“Because of you, I
was able celebrate the
holiday with a beautiful
challah and apples and
honey.”

“Your kindness
will always
be remembered.”
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COVID-19
Financial Assistance Totaling $68,102.70
COVID-19Donations & Grants
15%

24%

39%

22%

◊ UJFT ◊ TJF

◊ Hampton Roads

Community Foundation/
United Way

◊ Private donors

JFS has been extremely fortunate this year
through the generous donations and outpouring
of support for families and
individuals struggling with
the realities of food insecurity,
financial stressors and health
concerns related to the
pandemic.
The funds dedicated to
the COVID-19 Financial Relief funds have helped
to address these needs, as well as supply the
agency with much needed personal protective
equipment and testing.

To make a donation or
receive assistance, visit
jfshamptonroads.org

100% of monies given to the UJFT COVID-19 Emergency Relief Fund of the Tidewater
Jewish Community were allocated for use for Jewish families. 51 people benefited from
the generous donations made to this fund. Limited funding is still available.

JFS

Food Assistance Programs

has continuously provided food and
Throughout the last several months, the community
financial assistance to local families in
held several large food drives, resulting in an overneed during the
whelming abundance of food and cash donaCOVID-19 pandemic. Our food pantries
tions. Thank you to each congregation, orgaimmediately converted to “drive-through
nization, family and individual who generously
service” in order to observe social
responded to the needs of others! We are
One
is
to
practice
distancing guidelines. Each month the
so grateful for the support of this kind and
organization
acts of kindness, generous community! •
provides
Because of the
compassion,
food for up
generosity of our
and mercy
to 100
donors, we have
families.
toward others
The Meals
been able to
on Wheels
provide our families
program serves older adults
with more food than
and people with disabilities
ever before.
who are unable to shop
or cook for themselves.
Our volunteers have delivered over 5,500 meals to our
45 clients since the pandemic began. Although now
unable to go into their homes and visit, volunteers leave
the meals on the doorstep, and JFS staff follow up with
Food Pantry • Deliveries • Office work
phone calls to check in with the clients.

Chesed:

Volunteers Needed!!

Contact Jody Laibstain, 757-459-4640
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Clinical and Social Services

S

ince the COVID-19 pandemic began, JFS counselors have been busier
than ever before. More and more people are feeling scared, isolated
and anxious about the future. The counselors and case managers at JFS
quickly adapted to using virtual means to connect with clients. The requests
for services continue to increase as individuals and families struggle with the
stress and uncertainty in their work, school, and family lives. These uncertainties are real, and no one is immune from the stress that these challenges
present. JFS specializes in counseling related to grief, loss and transition. All
services are confidential. JFS is here to help.

"It is hard to face it when you
discover that your 6-year-old child
needs help…the therapist for
my daughter has been
wonderful. She is understanding
and has really helped her.”

Telehealth Services Available:

Call 757-459-4640 for a confidential screening or to set up an appointment.

“The adoption of our beautiful daughter was just approved!
JFS took great care of us and we cannot wait to
see the future with our newly formed family."

L

ove, nurturance and protection are the
birthright of children; they embody the
traditions of family and community, and
represent hopes and dreams for the future.
JFS has operated as a licensed private
child-placing agency with the Virginia Department
of Social Services since 1968. •

Visit jfshamptonroads.org to learn more about our programs and meet our counseling staff.

New
Americans

Outreach

JFS has been serving the New Americans and
Holocaust survivors since 1989 with social
services, case management and acculturation.
Below is an excerpt from a letter from one of our
New Americans.

“At this difficult year with the COVID-19 Pandemic, JFS still helped with
extra food gift cards, masks, and gloves. Throughout the year, we all get
help with all of our needs and holiday outreach. Throughout our time since
coming to Virginia, we also learned English as a Second Language and
we all passed the citizenship examination. We are proud to be American
citizens!
We are so grateful to JFS staff for all they do to help us.”

Tatyana Kiseleva and Georgi Sosunov
along with JFS Staff

Family Matters
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Personal Affairs Management

he Personal Affairs Management (PAM) program was created to
prevent the exploitation of elderly and vulnerable adults in our
community. Too often, persons deemed “incapacitated” by the courts
were exploited or abused, or simply neglected and left to die. The PAM
program prevents this from happening, and
provides a safety net for the most vulnerable
adults in our communities.
Covering the entire Commonwealth of
to help make
Virginia, the PAM program provides courtthe world
appointed guardian and conservator services
to adults (18 and older) who have been found
a better place
to be physically, cognitively, and/or mentally
in which to live!
incapacitated by the Circuit Court.
The PAM program is recognized as a Model
Program by the Governor’s Advisory Council on Aging and is approved as
a Public Guardian by the Virginia Department of Aging and Rehabilitative
Services. •

Tikkun Olam

H

Helping Hearts for the Holidays

elping Hearts for the
Holidays is a holiday
outreach program of the
PAM department. Now in its 16th
year, the program provides gifts
at the holidays to incapacitated
adults who are alone and living in
nursing homes and assisted living
facilities. JFS again partnered
with St. Stephen, Martyr, Roman
Catholic Church in Chesapeake and
Altmeyer Funeral Home along with
the Knights of Columbus to bring
some holiday cheer to our clients.
This year due to COVID, St. Stephen’s got creative and arranged
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Ms. C is 37-year-old female
who sustained a brain injury in
her teens from a suicide attempt
and had lived in a nursing home
since that time. JFS was able to
get her a Community Waiver and
she now lives in a group home
specializing in medically fragile
residents. She was previously
thought to be in a semi-vegetative state but since she was
transferred into the community,
she is more alert and able to
make choices using her eyes. JFS
got her an iPad and she is being
taught to use it to express herself
and otherwise make choices for
herself. She participates in a day
program and interacts with her
peers.

a drive by to drop off their holiday
gifts in the church parking lot.
St. Stephen, Altmeyer and the
Knights of Columbus graciously
provided 300 assorted
bags filled with gift
cards, blankets and
snacks for our clients
and thanks to Altmeyer,
hats, gloves and a mug.
Nikcole Sales, JFS
Case Manager and
Helping Hearts Coordinator, says, “I am so
grateful for the partnership with St. Stephen’s,

Altmeyers and the Knights of
Columbus. Their gifts bring so much
joy to those seniors with no income,
in need, alone and often forgotten
by family and
friends during the
holidays.”

Our heartfelt
thanks!

Embrace Home Care
The family of an 87-year-old widow called to arrange private duty services for
their mother. She needed help with personal care and daily living activities. The
woman had a “balance” problem, losing her ability to walk safely and required
supervision of her home exercise program. Because of COVID and being isolated,
the JFS aide has been creative about exercising inside the apartment. The family is
very grateful that there have been no falls.

• Are you worried about your elderly parent who
lives alone?
• Are you “worn out” caring for your
spouse who is forgetful and can’t be
safely left alone?
• Are you concerned your family
member may not be taking their
medications correctly or in a timely
manner?
• Are you searching for someone to assess your loved
one’s needs and recommend possible solutions to
assist in their care and provide a “safety net” when
you are not available or if you live out of the area?

Bikkur Holim:

Visiting and
caring for those
who are ill.

With a history of over 50 years of experience, you can
be assured of receiving quality care.
In this difficult time of “sheltering at
home”, JFS can arrange for a nurse to
visit to assess needs and offer supportive
services if necessary.
Embrace Home Care program is
here when you or your family member
need help. Subsidized support is made possible by the
generosity of our community members, Social Services
of Southeastern Virginia along with the United Jewish
Federation of Tidewater and the United Way. •

Skilled Home Health
JFS’ Skilled Home Health program has served thousands of individuals in the Tidewater region for more than
30 years. “We are proud of the reputation that we have built for high quality care,” says Lawrence Steingold, JFS
Board Treasurer and Past President. “As we look at focusing more on ways to grow our ‘mission-based programs,’
such as food pantries, adoption, and counseling services [and so much more], the decision was made to wind
down our Skilled Home Health services,” which has been well-respected for decades. Jan Ganderson, Director of
Nursing, will stay on with the agency to help grow and manage the private duty Embrace Home Care program. •

JFS thanks our Skilled Home Health Care providers
for over 30 years of dedicated service to the community.
We look forward to providing Private Duty services
through our Embrace Home Care program.
•
•
•
•

FREE ASSESSMENT and monitoring by a nurse
Development of a personalized care plan
24/7 on-call professional staff to coordinate services
Support services, such as home health aides/personal care
services available up to 24 hours a day
• Other comprehensive care services available

757-489-3111
www.jfshamptonroads.org

A program of Jewish Family Service of Tidewater

Family Matters
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Trauma: Redefining our Stories From Victim to Survivor/Artist to Advocate
• Event to be rescheduled •
JFS looks forward to holding this event when it is safe to congregate together. The expression of emotion
through art is powerful, and the need for healthy expression during a pandemic is essential. Please know that JFS
is here to help support your mental health needs throughout these trying times.

Message from JFS CEO
For the past 16 years, JFS’ Spring Into Healthy Living event was a staple of the agency’s annual
fundraising, accounting for 43% of annual donations. When things were so uncertain due to the
COVID pandemic, JFS and its Board made the decision to delay our annual tradition. Although the
community events were postponed, the need for financial assistance to the agency only increased as
the pandemic wore on. As with so many other agencies, JFS was hit hard by the overwhelming needs
of people seeking help and support. Your faith in us, as demonstrated by your generosity, has
allowed JFS to maintain operations safely throughout the pandemic.
The sponsors of the Spring Into Healthy Living event recognized on the following pages reflect the
compassion and generosity of a strong Jewish Community. It is with appreciation that you are
recognized here, rather than through our usual means such as banners, t-shirts, mile markers, etc.
In addition to the sponsors of the Spring Into Health Living events, JFS has been blessed by the
kindness and generosity of others whose compassion and empathy has been overwhelming. Even
through these difficult times, you are thinking of others and how to help.
It is with a very grateful heart that we sincerely thank each and every one of
you for your dedication and support.
With sincere best wishes for a Happy and Healthy 2021,

Kelly Burroughs, JFS CEO

You never know when you'll need help,
but you'll always know where to find it.
Page 8
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Thank You!
2020 SPONSORS

Our heartfelt thanks to the following Spring Into Healthy Living
sponsors, who had faith in us and made their sponsorship
commitment. Your compassion for others is heartwarming!

“ What is called genius
is the abundance of
life and health.”
— Henry David Thoreau, American Author

Diamond

SPONSOR
EQUAL HOUSING

LENDER

MEMBER

FDIC

TowneBank.com

Community_JFS_Spring_Into_Healthy_Living_8x4.5_4c.indd 1

12/9/20 4:11 PM

Gold

SPONSORS
Ann & Bobby Copeland
Family

Lynn & Rachel
Schoenbaum

Thank you for your
continued support of
Spring Into Healthy Living!

Your support of
Spring Into Healthy
Living is greatly
appreciated!

Family Matters
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Silver

Jack & Bobby* Barr
Philanthropic Fund

Bronze

SPRING INTO HEALTHY LIVING Sponsors

Esther & Alan Fleder
Foundation

Lawrence L. Steingold

SPRING INTO HEALTHY LIVING Sponsors

Anne & Peter Abraham

Avraham Ashkenazi

Brad & Babbi Bangel

Dolores Bartel*

Lynn & Hugh Cohen

Allison & Jeff Cooper

Cooper, Spong & Davis P.C.

Anne & Lawrence Fleder

Galardi Rosenblum Plastic
Surgery

Freda H. Gordon

Celia K. Krichman
Charitable Trust

Hospice and Palliative Care

Beth & Nathan Jaffe

Karen Jaffe

Helen Laibstain
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Joan & Eric Joffe

Carol & Aaron Peck

*Of blessed memory

Thank You!
SPRING INTO HEALTHY LIVING Mile

Marker Sponsors

Marcia Samuels &
David Kamer

Joan London

Wilks, Alper, Harwood &
McIntyre, P.C.

SPRING INTO HEALTHY LIVING Supporters
Carolyn & Herbert Bangel

Betty & Ken Berklee

Kim & Michael Gross

SPRING INTO HEALTHY LIVING Friends
Shaye & Glen Arluk
BakeFresh Manufacturing
Company
Elena & Gary Baum
Beach Hardware & Paint
Ilana & Nathan Benson
Lisa Ehrich & Rob Bernstein
Frances Levy Birshtein* &
Gina & Michael Levy
Paula & Michael Blachman
Marilyn & Stuart Buxbaum
Coastal Region Benefits
Charlene & David Cohen

Minette & Charles Cooper
Karen & Matthew Fine
Alicia & Robert Friedman
Morton* & Elaine Goldmeier
Family Fund
Marcia Hofheimer
Carol & Joel Jason
Kay & Barry Kesser
Klebanoff Family
Pam & Joel Kossman
Anne & Eddie Kramer
Jody & David Laibstain
Lefcoe Family

SPRING INTO HEALTHY LIVING
Leslie & Andy Auerbach
Susan P. Barr
Wendy & Ron Brodsky
Rachael & John Feigenbaum
Ellen & Jon Harris
Marsha & Lewis Hirschler

Cindy & Ron Kramer
Rabbi Rosalin Mandelberg
Sharon & Michael Pollack
Paul F. Schellhammer
Charles W. Snader, P.C.
Rebecca & Jeff Tall

Jay W. Legum
Marcia & Burton Moss
Stacie & Marc Moss
Dr. & Mrs. Kenneth Muhlendorf
Optima Health
Barbara L. Parks, M.D.
Dana & Larry Patish
Ralph Rabinowitz & Shirley Hainer
Ellen & Scott Rosenblum
Annabel Sacks
Sandy & Norman Sher
Alice & Eric Werner
Ashley & Greg Zittrain

Donors
Patti & Jules Wainger
Alan R. Weill
Valerie & Matt White

* Of blessed memory
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HEARTFELT Thanks
"For over 70 years, JFS has been a gathering
of people working and volunteering for the
betterment of our community.”
Ellen Rosenblum, JFS Board President

There has been an outpouring of support
for JFS by members of our community this
year. Whether it has been through monetary
donations, food and personal item collections, Mitzvah projects or just offering a helping hand when needed, here is a just sampling
of the remarkable acts of loving kindness we
have experienced. It is impossible to capture
the entire generosity of this community. •

For his Bar Mitzvah,
Charlie Gross asked
for gifts to be donated
to the JFS Food
Pantries supporting
local families
needing food
assistance.

Kennedy Cochran asked friends
to bring canned goods to
her birthday celebration.

Omree Horev made and sold bracelets to
raise funds, which she and her mom, Naty
used to buy coats, hats, gloves and scarves.

Girls Scouts Leah
and Alexa Steerman
donated 22 boxes of
Girl Scout cookies
to the Food Pantry.

Erin and Caroline Wainger, Laney Goldman and Chloe
Zuckerman assembled 75 Rosh Hashanah bags and readied
Chanukah cookie boxes to be distributed to seniors.

Knitting for Others
knitted blankets,
scarves and gloves
to be distributed to
the PAM clients for
the holidays.

A "drive-by"
community food
drive was organized
by Temple Israel and
coordinated
by members Lorna
Legum and Susan
Eilberg along with Patti
Wainger and the Oceans
Condominium and
Congregation Beth El.
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Strelitz International
Academy's four-year-old
program held a food drive
for the JFS Food Pantries.

Megan Helman focused
her Bar Mitzvah project
on girls helping girls fight
hygiene poverty and
held a party to collect
toiletry items.

Elijah Muhlendorf celebrated his Bar Mitzvah in
December and created a GoFundMe page to raise
funds for the Chanukah Gift Program.

Breit Sefer Sholom’s teachers and students
collected tzedakah money and went shopping at
Dollar Tree for items for the food pantries.

N

ow in the fourth and final year of Harold Grinspoon Foundation’s LIFE &
LEGACY program, we are very grateful to the following individuals for
planning for JFS’ future by leaving JFS a legacy gift. Their generosity will
make a difference by ensuring that JFS will be able to deliver essential services for
generations to come.
Planned gifts made as bequests, annuities or trusts allow you to support JFS while
enjoying favorable tax considerations or lifetime income. If you are interested in
making a planned gift, please contact Kelly Burroughs, JFS Chief Executive Officer,
at 757-321-2222 or Naomi Limor Sedek, President & CEO at 757-965-6111. •

Thank You to our LIFE & LEGACYTM Society Members
Helen & Warren Aleck
Janice Aleck
Jasmine Amitay
Brad J. Bangel
Gary Bartel
Elena & Gary Baum
Lisa Benjamin
Frances Levy Birshtein
Carol & Allan Brum
Kelly Burroughs
Charlene & David Cohen
Allison & Jeff Cooper
Lisa & Mark Delevie
Marty & Susan Einhorn
Dianne D. Epplein
Harry & Thelma Fantuch*

Mary & William Feldman
Shari Dozoretz Friedman
Leonard & Margaret Frierman
Barb Gelb
Karen Gershman
Steven A. Goldstein
Susan Muhler Graves
Laura & Fredric Gross
Rabbi Sender & Chamie Haber
Howard & Susan Horwitz
Nathan & Beth Jaffe
David Kamer & Marcia Samuels
Edward George Kaufman
Anne Y. Kramer
Edward A. Kramer
Jody & David Laibstain

Lisa Leon
Betty Ann & Scott Levin
Mark A. Lipton
Jeffrey & Elayne Littman
Joan Kaplan London
Paola Matilsky
Debbie & Bernie Mayer
Janet W. Mercadante
Heather & Doug Moore
Alyssa & Jonathan Muhlendorf
Charles & Nancy Nusbaum
Dr. Abbey L. Pachter
John Patton
Dr. Felix & Erinn Portnoy
Zelma Rivin*
Judy Rosenblatt

Linda & Stanley Samuels
Judy Saperstein
Dr. & Mrs. Stephen Schechner
Norman & Sandy Sher
Drs. Gary & Laurie Siegel
Dorothy & Ron Spitalney
Ira & Jean Steingold
Joseph R. Steingold
Lawrence L. Steingold
Patti Wainger
Trudy & Martin Waranch
Kenny Weinstein
Greg & Ashley Zittrain
*Of blessed memory
as of December 18, 2020

Remembering FRANCES LEVY BIRSHTEIN
By Linda Samuels
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he untimely passing of Frances was a great loss to our community. Having known her for most of my life, I
know that she was a force to be reckoned with! She grew up in very humble circumstances and her family can
be proud of the outstanding woman that she became.
Frances was never one to say no! Once she was dedicated to an idea or a cause, she was in it
until she reached her goals or for a lifetime. She had a knack for getting things done and her
W LAD
plans were always clear and well thought out. She was a strong leader; one who balanced
E
R
a career, family life and community service.
Hebrew Ladies Charity Society (HLCS) was one of the lucky groups for whom she
chose to work. She served as president twice and was always a strong supporter of its
mission. Perhaps that is because she, as a teen, was helped by the caring women who
were its members then. She was unable to afford a Confirmation gown and would have
had to miss the Confirmation Dance, which was like a debut for Jewish Girls back in those
days. HLCS made it possible for her to go to the dance and she never ever forgot it. More importantly, no one knew about it. That is how HLCS still functions today, although it is now through
the JFS Food and Financial Assistance program. What a difference it made in her life! I do believe that was one of
the moments that put her on the path to community service and helping others.
So, let us remember Frances for all the good that she did as a leader of HLCS and in our greater Jewish Community. May her light shine for us all and continue to inspire us, and may her name always be for a blessing. •
Family Matters
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UPCOMING Events
Register online:
JewishVA.org/bookfest

What We Will Become: A Mother, A Son,
and a Journey of Transformation
with author Mimi Lemay
Wednesday, May 12, 12 pm via Zoom
From the age of 2 1/2, Jacob, born “Em,” adamantly
told his family he was a boy. Mimi struggled to understand that her child may be transgender. As a young woman, Mimi wrestled
with the demands of her faith and
eventually made the painful decision
to leave her ultra-Orthodox Jewish
community and the strict gender roles
it upheld.
Brimming with love and courage,
What We Will Become is a powerful
testament to how painful events from the past can be
redeemed to give us hope for the future. •

#QuietingtheSilence
with The Blue Dove Foundation
Thursday, May 20, 7:30 pm via Zoom
For the longest time, the Jewish community avoided talking about issues related to mental health. Even
today, a stigma remains that prevents individuals from
opening up and seeking help. #QuietingTheSilence: Personal Stories offers
a chance for people to share stories
and perspectives related to their own
life-changing experiences involving
mental illness and addiction. Through
these personal stories of struggles
and loss, we hope to show individuals that they are not alone and to work
toward eliminating the shame and stigma many feel
around these topics. •

Marilyn Simon Weinberg
& Amy Markman Goldberg
JFS Trauma Informed Initiative
JFS will be hosting a series of trainings on Person
Centered Trauma Informed (PCTI) Care for the community. The emphasis of this training will be on recognizing how stress and aging, trauma and resilience
impact us as we age. Although the training will focus
primarily on the aging population, the principles can
be applied across the age span. Special emphasis will
be placed on the role of caregivers, and the inherent
stress and burnout that often accompanies caring for
an aging parent. •

JFS was thrilled to be awarded a $10,000 prize by
Women United, a program of the United Way of South
Hampton Roads. The purpose of this prize is to provide structured space, knowledge, and tools to help
JFS critically examine one or more aspects of our
work and experiment with transformative solutions using brain science. JFS will use these funds to create
a workforce development program that encompasses
how stress and vicarious/secondary trauma impacts
the work of people in the “helping professions”, and
how brain science can help transform the way we
think, live and work.

For more information on sponsorship opportunities,
contact Kelly
Burroughs
or Suemonths.
Graves at
Look for more information on both of the above free programs
in the
coming
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Southside Chapel • 5033 Rouse Drive
Virginia Beach • 757 422-4000

Chris Sisler, Vice President,
Member of Ohef Sholom Temple, Board member of the
Berger-Goldrich Home at Beth Sholom Village,
James E. Altmeyer, Jr., President,
James E. Altmeyer, Sr., Owner

Maestas Chapel • 1801 Baltic Ave.
Virginia Beach • 757 428-1112

• Family owned and operated
since 1917
• Affordable services to
fit any budget

Chesapeake Chapel • 929 S. Battlefield Blvd.
Chesapeake • 757 482-3311

• Advance funeral planning
• Professional, experienced,
caring staff
• Flexible burial options
• Flexible payment options

Denbigh Chapel • 12893 Jefferson Ave.
Newport News • 757 874-4200

WWW.ALTMEYER.COM
Approved by all area Rabbis
and Chevrah Kadisha

Riverside Chapel • 7415 River Road
Newport News •757 245-1525
Family Matters
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5000 Corporate Woods Drive
Suite 400
Virginia Beach, VA 23462
On the Reba and Sam Sandler Family Campus
of the Tidewater Jewish Community

757–321–2222

www.jfshamptonroads.org

Wishing you and your loved ones health, safety, and happiness in 2021!
The Board and Staff of Jewish Family Service

Please check www.jfshamptonroads.org for updates and registration.

